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Professor of Innovation & Change Management,
Philanthropist and Author

Tom Oliver is an expert and thought leader who is able to weave in areas as diverse as music, philanthropy, social entrepreneurship, world

peace, leadership and business to reveal the theory and practice behind the secrets of corporate success and what it takes to become and

remain one of the best global brands.

"One of the world´s best experts on leadership" 

In detail
Tom is a world-renowned authority on disruptive innovation and

holistic thought leader at the best business schools in the world.

Tom founded the Global Leadership Circle at Manchester

Business School while contributing to its being ranked as one of

the top international business programs (MBA doctoral program

ranked # 1 in the world). Coach to many of the world?s top CEOs,

philanthropists, and entertainers, Tom has shared his secrets on

leadership, innovation and creativity with Bono, Deepak Chopra,

and Richard Branson. Tom has been awarded lifelong seats in

some of the most influential think tanks of our time, together with

a wide range of bestselling authors, Nobel Laureates and Heads

of State, including The World Business Academy in the US.

What he offers you
Tom Oliver is in high demand as a global keynote speaker and

consultant and fabulously placed to inspire those around him to

learning whole new levels of solutions. Tom is termed as one of

the world's best experts on leadership.

How he presents
Tom's passion as a speaker is contagious and his charismatic,

artistic, dynamic and entrepreneurial approach to business and

society shines through in all he does. Hailed as one of the most

entertaining, engaging and inspiring speakers, Tom completely

tunes in to the audience and often integrates live music

performances into his keynotes.

Topics

Leadership

The Power of One Team

HR and Millennials

Achieve New Heights of Productivity

Become a Global Brand

Optimise Communication in Your Teams: Cross-Cultural Management

Win the Millennial Generation for Your Products and Services

In Pursuit of Excellence

In Pursuit of Excellence

Languages
He presents in English, German, Italian, French and Portuguese.

Want to know more?
Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

could bring to your event.

How to book him?
Simply phone or e-mail us.

watch video

Publications

2014

Nothing is Impossible

Credentials

Founder and CEO of the World Peace Festival and the World Peace

Partnership

Founder and Chair of the Leadership Circle at the Manchester Business

School

Creator together with Deepak Chopra of The Billion Challenge, using

cutting edge technologies to engage 1 billion people around the planet

Member of the Global Philanthropists Circle, founded by David Rockefeller

Founder and CEO of Resources for Peace, using business as a catalyst

for change
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